To take advantage of recent advances in acquisition methods and imaging algorithms it is essential to use an integrated workflow that combines model building with an iterative approach to salt interpretation. This will lead to a more detailed model, which will provide an improved image and confidence in the subsalt.
Introduction
During the past decade the industry"s push to explore the deeper subsalt trends in the Gulf of Mexico has led to new acquisition methods and imaging algorithms. This has in many ways produced subsalt images that are leaps and bounds beyond older techniques.
This, combined with recent subsalt success across much of the Gulf of Mexico, has driven exploration into more and more complex subsalt petroleum systems. When the complexity rises, the image quality begins to break down. Is this poor image quality purely due to illumination and algorithm limitations; or perhaps, in part, has interpretation and model building not kept up with the recent acquisition and computational advances?
Within the Gulf of Mexico, the deformation of the Jurassic Louann salt in response to the rapid Tertiary sedimentation as well as extension and compression throughout the tectonic history has created much of the structure in the Gulf of Mexico. Knowledge of regional salt tectonics and how this drives local salt-sediment interactions has become incredibly important for interpretation of most complex salt bodies. The challenge is to take this knowledge beyond just geological interpretation and combine an understanding of the possible geophysical response to the geological settings. The result is a more detailed model which leads to an improved image and confidence of complex subsalt plays.
As we tackle these more complicated areas, controlled beam migration (CBM) (Ting, 2008) and reverse time migration (RTM) (Zhang, 2009 ) provide better images than ever before, and can often be turned quickly. It is important to take advantage of these advances by using an integrated workflow that combines model building with an iterative approach to salt interpretation.
I will be discussing three scenarios of this much larger puzzle. Two are geobodies that exhibit a marked difference from the surrounding sediment in both seismic response and character. The first is carbonate carapaces which are often seen in the Gulf of Mexico. The second is an overpressured shale body which is also a common geobody in the Gulf of Mexico. The third is a collision of large salt sheets, or a mega suture zone.
The problem arises when the acoustic impedances of salt and sediment become very close. This may be seen when a high velocity is confined to a thin sediment layer, often in the form of a carapace, which lies directly on top of the salt. Due to tomographical limitations there is often inadequate resolution to correctly resolve such a large velocity contrast. Unless it is constrained this will negatively affect the images of surrounding sediment and top of salt.
An overpressured shale geobody, which has a much slower velocity than the surrounding sediment and little reflectivity to correct this, is the next issue that may be encountered during the model building stage.
The third scenario is a mega suture zone between two salt sheets. This zone of poor illumination and lack of moveout at depth, provides little information to resolve the distortion in the subsalt events. Both the velocities and salt geometries must be re-evaluated through an iterative approach.
At times traditional methods of model building and interpretation break down due to inadequate resolution, lack of reflectivity, or insufficient moveout for ray based methods to resolve. Identifying geological bodies or structures that present the problem and utilizing advances in technology through an integrated approach to salt interpretation and velocity modeling will produce an improved image and confidence in the subsalt.
Methods
Due to the top down approach, commonly used for depth model building, erroneous geobodies lying on top of salt or salt welds, are one of the first items that need to be identified. If these supra-salt geobodies are not properly dealt with early on, the image will be negatively affected from that point on.
For carbonate carapace the challenge is presented immediately as carbonate rocks have a remarkable velocity range, over 4500 m/s. This velocity range is mainly influenced by other post-depositional, diagenetic processes and not just by pure compaction at increasing burial, (Anselmetti and Eberli, 1993) .
Carbonate carapaces often seen in the central Gulf of Mexico generally have a velocity relatively close to salt. This is where the interpretation difficulties lie. A geobody sitting on top of salt, with a velocity close to salt, will negate the impedance contrast that usually marks the sediment to salt boundary. In fact, the expected impedance contrast is often seen somewhere within the carapace and may lead to a misinterpretation of the top of salt. An incorrect interpretation like this may be seen as a distortion in the subsalt events due to the misplacement of the top of salt and the too slow supra-salt sediment velocities.
When picking the top of salt it is common practice to use both a near and full stack as well as a common-image gather (CIG) dataset. There are two key indicators that the interpreter must watch out for if the carbonate carapace was not dealt with properly from the beginning. The first, and often the easiest to see, is a clear difference in the top of salt between the near and full stack, Figure 1 . This is largely due to the second indicator. If the carbonate carapace was not identified early on, it is quite possible the high impedance event within the carbonate carapace was used as the salt mask for sediment tomography, therefore the sediment flood velocity for the carapace will be much too slow. This will be evident when viewing gathers, Figure 2a . With experience, a carbonate carapace can quickly be identified and dealt with before the interpretation step begins. The carapace velocity is relatively close to salt and it is best to exclude the carapace from the sediment tomography to prevent these fast velocities from bleeding into the surrounding sediment. By constraining the top of the carapace we can "scan" for the initial velocities of the carapace. Next a constrained tomography for the carapace with the updated velocity as input, Figure 2 and 3. Once the carbonate carapace velocity has been corrected, the interpreter may continue, as normal, picking the top of salt with the realization that the top of salt will not show the normal impedance contrast. Special care needs to be taken when choosing the top salt event. 
Depth
Overpressured shale geobodies are much more difficult to detect and are often not identified until model building is nearly complete. A shale geobody is often characterized as a homogeneous region with little or no reflectivity, commonly seen at the bottom of mini basins or on top of a salt weld. While a homogeneous, low reflectivity region may be relatively easy to see, the shale geobody is often overlooked by a geophysicist. This may be because there are many similar situations we run across on a regular basis, such as a low illumination areas or even a salt body.
Overpressured shale will exhibit significantly slower velocities than the surrounding sediment. When a top of salt or weld is present, the first indicator may be the stack and gather response of these events; over migration and curved down gathers are clear indicators the sediment velocity is too fast, Figure 4a . Although some geological knowledge is necessary, a misplaced weld or a sag in the subsalt sediment are the most clear indicators for the presence of an overpressured shale body that was not properly corrected, Figure 5a .
I recommend decreasing the shale geobody using slower percentages of the background sediment velocity, which maintains the compaction trend. This may work better than a constant velocity, due to the idea that the overpressure itself is at least partly due to the internal smectite-illite transformation and not entirely undercompaction, therefore, properties such as velocity of the overpressured shales still change relative to the normally-pressured shale trends, (Katahra, 2006) . Once the correct shale velocity has been identified, a constrained shale geobody tomography is often little help due to the lack of internal reflectivity. If the previous step has improved the internal reflectivity it may still be a worthwhile exercise.
Once completed, there should be reduced migration swings and gathers for the top of salt or weld surfaces should now be flat, Figure 4b . When the model building phase is complete the subsalt events should no longer be distorted and welds will be more correctly placed, Figure 5b . Carbonate and shale carapaces are examples where there is a relatively well defined geobody exerting some influence on the model. Often there is no immediate feedback that the model is incorrect nor is there a well defined body that correlates to an imaging problem.
As the salt model nears completion there are usually clues that may indicate the model is not quite correct, be it a sag in the subsalt events, broken events, or just poor image in general. This is where salt geometry, sediment velocities or combination of the two must be re-evaluated. With current processing power reaching the point where it is feasible to turn around CBM and RTM migrations from a few hours, to overnight, it is possible to test several scenarios fairly quickly.
It is important that the interpreter approaches a scenario test with a clear understanding of what is needed as well as possible geological-geophysical "stories" to achieve this. A sag in the subsalt sediment may be related to too much salt or too fast sediment velocities. What appears to be a pull up in the subsalt may in fact be a real structure, whereby adding salt to flatten it may have serious implications.
Depth Depth Depth
The Keathly Canyon mega suture is a region where two large salt sheets are beginning to collide. On either side, beneath the two salt sheets, the image is very good. It is within the suture zone where the subsalt image disappears. We were able to use three bright, relatively horizontal, events as marker horizons. The mapping of these horizons showed a sag below the suture zone, Figure 6a . Several scenario tests showed that salt geometries were not the only answer. A low velocity region was defined; Figure 6a , slower sediment velocities were scanned through this region. A percentage velocity was found that allowed the marker events below the suture zone to be consistent with the surrounding sediment.
This allowed a more geologically reasonable salt interpretation to be put in place, Figure 6b .
The quick turnaround of CBM and RTM migrations provided the opportunity to use an iterative approach that combines both interpretation and velocity modeling. After several scenario tests, including a region constrained velocity scan, the subsalt continuity has been greatly improved, Figure 7 . This test quickly produced confirmation of a particular scenario, which was then integrated into the production model. 
Conclusion
The petroleum industry will continue to push into more and more complex subsalt systems. As we tackle these more complicated areas it is important to create a workflow that combines model building with an iterative approach to salt interpretation. It is critical to evaluate the data for scenarios such as carbonate and shale carapaces, and suture zones at each step. This will lead to a more detailed interpretation which will improve the reliability and confidence in the subsalt images.
